
11, 8 Priory Streeet, Indooroopilly

RIVER’S EDGE RETREAT
Perched high on the Priory Street escarpment this recently built executive

residence provides a sublime private retreat upon the river’s edge. The

exclusivity of this stunning property’s location and the serenity of its

surrounding is unparalleled.

 

The elegant entrance opens to the spacious living featuring floor to ceiling

glass which frames an awe-inspiring vista and creates a breath taking first

impression.

 

Enjoy the luxury of being immersed in nature with an uninterrupted panorama

of tree tops, bird life and river glimpses which peak out from behind swaying

branches.

 

The expansive balcony is accented by its strikingly high vaulted ceiling which

perfectly integrates the wide open outlook to provide the ultimate entertaining

space.
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The contemporary kitchen features stainless steel appliances and a gas

stove ideal for those with a love of cooking and entertaining.

 

Both bedrooms are supremely private and ambient with an abundance of

natural light. With immaculate and contemporary finishes in both bathrooms

and elegant interiors throughout this property must be seen to be fully

appreciated.

 

Additional features include;

Secure car accommodation

Large private store room exclusive to no.11

Air-conditioning throughout

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


